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nually until the balance is paid.
The renter will not be able to do
much better than this on a rental con
tract, and after several years will be
just where he began. But If the money
paid in had been applied on the pur
chase of the land he would hare had
a considerable amount paid on the
purchase price.

at the Metropolitan theater Wednes
day, April 18, the, patrons are prom
ised a treat in a magnificent program*
that is being arranged for the evening t
in question. All preliminaries are ar
ranged and the management are feel
ing thoroughly confident that their ef-.
forts will meet with the hearty ap
proval of all amusement lovers.

A BANKRUPTCY
HEARING

The man who has been renting in
the older states and who has been pay
M.00 On* Tea r ta> a d v a n c e . . . .
ing tribute to the land owners will be
. t» Biz Month* la advance . . .
•IS
surprised to learn that these things
.10 Three Mentha hi advance . .
.60
. .15 One year not in advance . . .
1.50 are possible in this state. He has
Subscriber* dwiring addreae chanced most aend former address a* well as new one
probably been renting for years and
at
the end of the year has been just
Entered as second-r-lass matter at the postofflce at Grand I-'orks, North Dakota.
about able to make his l>ooks balance.'
TUESDAY EVENING. APRIL 10. 1B06
Me has his stock and machinery and
probably a few hundred dollars in the
-•^gDGRAPHTg
through the donation of the ex-iron bank.
master.
He can purchase in this state a farm
It is worth while to pause for a mo on the plan outlined for probably fif
ment to ascertain the reason for the,- teen dollars per acre, with three hun
Srotimeat to lie Inoulcatrd.
unparalleled success that has marked dred dollars cash. On an average
"Let reverence of law be breathed by
the
history of the state university.
quarter with proper cultivation and a
•very mother to the lispint? babe that
prattles. in her lap; let it be taught in
During the last decade the present fair season the yield should not be
the schools, seminaries and colleges;
let It be written in primers, spelling head of the institution has directed its less than one thousand dollars. Half
books and almanacs; let it be preached
from pujpits and proclaimed in legis
affairs. He has been surrounded by of this should pay the expenses of the
lative halls and enforced in courts of
the ablest men in the several depart crop except the labor of the farmer 1
justice; in short, let it become the
political religion of the nation."
ments that could be found. No chair himself, and pay the living expenses
—Abraham Lincoln.
has been unworthily filled.
of his family.
SITI VTIOV FAIIILY DEFINED.
But as an executive power. Presi
This would enable him to pay for
[Walhalla Mountaineer.]
dent Merrifield has been a leader even his farm in three years. There have
The (irand Fork* Herald bnn
among leaders.
been instances where one crop paid
: reached the HtaKv of the Nehool boy
: la argument—-rnlllnK uiimeM. The
It is well known that Mr. Carnesle the price of the farm, but. if it even
: Mountaineer tuijctil Meeure the Her: vice* of Mome "weakling" noil retort
is willing and even anxious to dis required five years to do so, it would
: In kind, hut doe* not believe lu that :
: Htyle an conducive to Meeuring eon*
tribute his vast millions among de be a profitable investment.
: verlN or pleattlng ItM frlenda. A M to :
serving applicants and that this dis
: the Mountaineer being u ^gang**
No other state can offer such in
: organ* If the Herald lueann that we
tribution has been largely in the form ducements to the industrious man
: are loyal to the republican party of
: North Dakota* the parly that hn»
of libraries. But at the same time it with small capital. It is only possible
: made the Male what It I M and placed
: M in the rank now occupied with
is known that these donations are not here because of the great discrepency
: the great Mtate* of the union, we
: mn»t plead guilty. While we have
made without due consideration, and between the selling price and the
: never uNked for olDelal poNltfon un: der the Mtate government and been
only upon strongly presented cases.
yielding value of land.
: turned down* we believe we could
If it were otherwise, the Carnegie
: even Mtand that and Mill! be loyal
In this connection it is worthy of
: to the government that we love, and
fortune, vast as it is, would soon be note that land which sells for twenty
: the purty that haM made that gov: ernment poMMible. Wben the Herdissipated to the four winds of the and thirty dollars per acre in the
: aid or any of Itn len»er light* will
: eouie out in a manly mauner and
oanh.
'
open market will produce a crop that
: make direct charge* agalnnt any
: member of the * 4 gang^ or any offiOne of the conditions of these dona is worth ten to fifteen dollars per
: eial of the Mtate that Mhowtt din: honeMt action** then we will eontions is that the recipients shall pro acre.
' '
: aider that It tor they ha* ground*
: for complaint. So long a* they keep
vide a means of perpetuating the ben
Not all parts of the state will do
: up the policy of Innlnuatioa, hackefits of the gift.
: biting and back *tabbing, which
this of course, but in many counties
: nerve* only to Influence the *oreIn the ca^p of the university there there is plenty of land of this kind on
: head* and Ignorant* the Mountaineer
: can pursue it* prenent cour*e with
is practically no conditions. Mr. Car the market.
: a clear,
clefr,- coa*c
eon*clence.
negie recognized in President Merri
^
ffield a man of strong character and
ASSISTANT BOSS SORLEY.
S^IE^TIFIC AGRICULTURE.
lasting influence, and it was upon
We had almost overlooked the fact,
Secretary Wilson, flrobably
the these that the gift was based.
N'or will the donor be disappointed. but was not the Honorable John SorBreatesl,'.student
reatest'.student of agricultural con
ditions in- the world, is of the opinion The impress of the present executive ley once a member of the legislature?
that the time is near at hand when will; last long-after the snows of age and didn't that legislature elect a dem
the triumph <of science over nature have silvered the hair of those who ocratic United States senator, whose
will. be complete and there will be no are now his pupils. The principles vote gave us the Wilson-Gorman bill
which he has lived into the university and a subsequent train of industrial
croji failures.
-will remain as its unwritten law when calamities that cost this country bil
.. This does not mean that natural
its walls no longer echo to the voice lions of dollars? And how did the
laws have been changed, for broadly
of those who knew him. His influence Honorable John Sorley vote in that
speaking ; nature is unchanging. But
upon the lives and characters of the senatorial fight? He voted for Roach.
it means that man has so studied these
students will be a power that will de And now the Honorable John Sorley,
laws and is tilling the soil in har
termine the course of the people to who lives in the Seventh legislative
mony with them rather in defiance
wards the institution with which he district, tells the republicans of the
of them.
Sixth district what they must do.
was associated.
The science of agriculture instead
It was such considerations as these Municipal Boss Winship, it would
of being a chance on the pleasure of
that secured the money to make avail seem, is to have a Sixth district boss
the elements as it once was, is now
able a library that is iir keeping with in the person of Honorable John Sor
almost as exact as that of the mechan
the university. It is a high compli ley. Republicans should make a note
ic.
ment to the ability and the character of these things.
The farmer's first business is to
of a deserving man,
know what his land is best adapted
ApriL
for. and to select his crops best suit
Ho, the wonder of it! Is the winter
swept away?
ed to it, and to treat it according to THE WAYS OF THE DEMOCRACY. Blown before the balsam breath from

SUBSCRIPTION BATES

WEEKLY

DAILT
OM Tear la Alniet . . .
0b Months hi advisee
, ,
OM Month by earner . . .
One Week far caerier. . . .

v its

needs.

The agents of the department are
hunting the world for the crops best
adapted to the different parts of a
wide expanse of territory, so that even
now there^are arid tracts in the great
southwest once thought capable of
producing only rattlesnakes and lizzards, where bountiful crops reward
the tiller's hand.
The richest harvest now ripen in
what only a few years ago was ac
counted a part of the great American
desert.
The varieties of wheat and corn
that require more heat 'and moisture,
for example, are selected for locali
ties affording abundance of both.
Thosfe which' are able to withstand
much cold and mature in a short sea
son have been selected for the fertile
regions of the northwest.
This seed selection carried out is
developing a class of plants for every
portion of the country that are cap
able of developing under normal con
ditions in ^he climate and soil con
ditions in which they are placed.

These things will not prevent
drouths. Neither will they avoid a
flood in the Red river But they will
make agriculture as certain as any
other avocation, and will largely elim
inate pie element of chance.
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MERRIFIELD'S INFLUENCE.

Notice has Jjeen received in Grand
Forks in re T. H. May of Larimore.
bankrupt, that the arguments for and
against his petition for final discharge
hiay be made in federal court before
Jiklge Ainldon at Fargo on April 19. '
May's petition for a discharge was
opposed by the Bank of /Jnkster,
whose officials alleged that he "had
with intent to defraud his creditors,
conveyed to his wife without consid
eration, 240 acres of land and approx
imately $1,000 worth of personal prop
erty. Allegations of perjury were also
made. The matter was argued some
time ago before H. L. Whithed as spe
cial master, Thos. H. Pugh and Tracy
R. Bangs of this city appearing for.
the petitioner and Skulason & Skulason for the bank. It must now come
before Judge Amidon of the federal/

WISCONSIN PROSECUTIONS.
The Attorney (Venerul Will Get After
Wolf Bounty Farmers.
Madison, Wis., April 10.—Attorney
General Sturdevant will start a large
number of prosecutions against the
"wolf bounty" farmers in northern
Wisconsin. Dry wolf pelts have been
bought in large quantities at St. Paul
and Minneapolis, bounties being col
lected in Wisconsin where there is a
state bounty of $20.

WIDOW BREAKS WILL.
Chicago, April 10.—Mrs. Maud A.
King, widow of the late James C. King,
a wealthy board of trade operator who
died in 1901, has been given $1,000,000
of the King estate by a decision hand
ed down in the circuit court by Judge
Walker.
King's estate at the time of his death
amounted to $3,600,000, and $100,000
was given to Mrs. King under an ante
nuptial agreement. Mrs. King insti
tuted suit for one-half of the total
estate, which, with the exception of
the $100,000 given to her, was de
vised for the endowment of a home
for old men. Under the decision just
made, $900,000 is taken from the fund
for the home and given to Mrs. King.

RELIEF FOJI JAPANESE
j
FAMINE SUFFERERS'

SENATOR BAILEY SPEAtifc
TO A FULL HOUSE
Washington. April 10.—In anticipa
tion of Bailey's promised speech on
the rate bill, the senate galleries were
filled today as soon as they were open
ed. There also was a large attendance
of senators. After the routine busi
ness was disposed of, Bailey imiiiediatelv entered upon the discussion
of his proposition looking to the with
drawal of the power of the inferior
courts to suspend the orders of the
interstate commerce commission, re
ferring to the contention that there
would be a distinction between the
power of congress over the cases in
equity and in law.

We knew that the Evening Times
would be sneered at, condemned and
maligned by all of these. We are not
disappointed. On the contrary, we are
serenely happy in the thought that the
first outpouring of wrath has taken
place. We had not ventured to hope
for so early a demonstration, although
its coming was as certain'as it is that
democratic politicians like the smell
of blood. As the Evening Times grows
apace and continues to advocate re
publican principles, there will be more
of the same kind: there will be further
exhibitions of the ways of democracy,
and ere long republicans will begin to
see the meaning of it.
The republican party Isn't perfect.
It has its faults, but we think it has
improved and we know that it has
performed a great work ig the world.
The democratic party has not im• proved. It is the same yesterday, to
day and tomorrow.

INVESTIGATION ON
AT PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, April 10.—The inter
state commerce commission, acting up
on a joint resolution of congress, ap
proved by President Roosevelt, today
began an investigation in this city to
ascertain whether the railroads, di
rectly or otherwise, have 'any interest
in the coal or oil which they trans
port as common carriers. Upton W.
White, statistician of the Tidewater
Steam Bituminous Coal traffic, was the
first witness.

Find the olden pathway to the valleys
and the rills;
Now the sunshine shimmers in the dis
tance of the day
And the wintry veil of mist is blown
and rent away.
Morning songs are singing in the happy
hearts of all—
Ho, the music of it when we hear the
April call!
—W. D. Nesbit.

TODAY'S SPARKS FROM THE WIRE .
At Hot Springs, Ark., yesterday Barbaroose, Derouth and Only You Dare
were the only winning favorites at
Oakland. Miss Ceasrine winner of the
sixth was the surprise of the, day.
Weather clear; track fast.

AMUSEMENTS
The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast.
Possibly without any exception, the
big spectacular Drury Lane and
Broadway theater production of "The
Sleeping Beauty and the Beast," which
will play at the Metropolitan next
Saturday, April 14, is the rriost merit
orious attraction before the public
thft season, and on looking into the
many reasons why, the average play
goer is soon convinced. The entire
outfit from stage to fly. gallery was
alone, it ran successfully for thirty
continuous weeks, the receipts reach
ing upwards of half a million. Even
then it would have continued an en-'
tire year, had not the house man
agers been compelled to end the en
gagement, owing to previous bookings
of other attractions which they were
unable to cancel. The management
this season has decided to make a tour
of the states, playing 'the larger and
medium sized cities, affording an op
portunity to outsiders to witness a
real, big, London and New York suc
cess. That they have framed up one
of the strongest entertainments ever
put together for a road company will
be conceded when it is known that
the entire New .York production is
carried in everyv detail by this com
pany. Although announced as a pan
tomime^ "The Sleeping Beauty and
the Beast" is iff Reality a gigantic
musical
extravaganza,
displaying
magnificent scenery, beautiful cos
tumes, elaborate mechanical effects
and an army of people.
YMderllle.
When the season of vaudeville opens
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Rev. Morris Goldstein, composer of
much of the music in use in Jewish
synagogues throughout the United
States, died in Cincinnati, aged 66
years.
i
> •
/There is a strong suspicion that
duitable goods valued at over half a
million dollars were smuggled ashore
in launches from the battleship Ore
gon at San Francisco just before she
departed for Bremerton navy yards.
About 400 actes of the Butte des
Morts marsh, opposite the village of
that name in Wisconsin, is afloat and
it is feared th&. bog will be carried
into the Fox fiver, through Oshkosh
into Lake Winnebago causing much
damage to the bridges.
The . trustees of the Carnegie $10,000,000 gift for the pensioning of pro
fessors and teachers in the higher in
stitutions of learning in the Jffnited
States, are In session in New York; "
Austrian financiers want to partici
pate with the' French bankers in the
new Russian loan.
y •
Prof. Nathaniel 8. Shaler, ^eminent
geologist and dean of Lawrence
scientific school died today at his
home in Cambridge, Mass., from pneu
monia.
!

•

WEDDED IN QUEBEC. ;
Quebec, April: 10.—A wedding of
social, note hero-today was that of ftiss
Elsie Fry, daughter of the Hon. E.
C. Fry, and Dru-Arthur Edwards of
Se^ttl* let"
11 j&ji 1 • '>'•/1
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TO M PRIM
ELECTION
LAW
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The Illinois Legislature Meets
in Extraordinary Session to t
Remedy a Defective Law.
Springfield, 111., April 10.—The Illi
nois legislature was convened in' ex
traordinary session today to enact a
primary election law. In his message
to the legislature Governon Deneen
called attention to the recent decision
of the supreme court which declared
unconstitutional the law paised by the
last session of the legislature and &id
that a great confusion would ensue
unless a new primary election law
were speedily enacted.
GENERAL BOOTH'S BIRTHDAY.
Anaoclated Praa Cable to The Evening:
Time*.

London, April 10.—From every
country of. the civilized world mess
ages conveying congratulations and
good wishes poured in today upon
General Booth, founder and head of
the Salvation .Army, on the occasion
of his seventy-seventh birthday. Not
withstanding the fact that in the early
part of his career General Booth wis
the butt of ridicule and insult and
not infrequently was pelted with rub
bish when he appeared in the street,
no Englishman has been more sig
nally honored than , has the head of
the Salvation Army in late years. He
has been patronized by King Edward,
received in audience by the rulers of
many countries, and on his return
from Palestine last year he was
granted the freedom of the city of
London "in recognition of his great
work for the moral and social eleva
tion of the people," an honor which
the city of London had been accus
tomed 4to bestow onlfe-on members of
royal families, military and naval
heroes or statesmen of marked pre
eminence.

A VERY BAD CROWD
OF ITALIANS
Dago Anarchists Arriving at
Atlantic and Pacific
* Ports.

anarchists from Italy. The city of
Baltimore, it is stated, is rapidly be
coming an anarchistic center. The
Italian consuls are engaged In assist
ing the immigration officials with a
view to, locating these men and it was
said toc^iy that very shortly there will
be placed in the hands of the immi
gration authorities sufficient data upon
which to make a number of arrests.
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Washington, April 10.—The senate
department has received an additional
$25,000 from .the Christian Herald-ofNew York for the relief of famine suf
Washington, April* 10.—According to
ferers in Japan. This makes a total official
information received in this
of $150,000 raised by that paper for. : city
Italian anarchists are arriving in
the Japs and transmitted through the the United
States in great numbers at
American National Red Cross to the both the Pacific
and Atlantic seaports.
Japanese Red 'Cross at'Tokio.
Diplomatic representatives of the Ital
Louis KlopSch, editor of the Chris ian
have positive informa
tian Herald, sent a letter with the con tiongovernment
to this effect and have brought the
tribution asking that instructions be matter
to
the
attention
of the United
sent with the money to use it in pur
Through these representatives
chasing food. He also requested that States.
at San Francisco and Baltimore the
$5,000 of the money be paid over to the immigration
oflicials have been adv;sed
foreign l'Mief committee at Sendai.
of the recent landing of a number of

The Evening Times was prepared
from the day of its first issue for the
ti %atment it was accorded by the em
inent democratic orators who spoke at
the Duis celebration the night of the
In a magic moment comes the making
election.
^
of the brook.
And it runs to rouse ,the roots in
We knew that the'establishment in.
meadow land and nook,
laughingly awhile amid the
this city of a genuine republican paper Lingers
tangled vine
That
has
loosed its hold upoivthe bows
—something that Grand Forks has not
it used to twine;
^
on and fluTries on.and echoes
had for many years—would arouse Hurries
all along
the hostility of every democrat here In the mystic measures of the murmur
ed April song.
and for miles about.
Earth and sky has heard it; it has
We knew that it would stir the truc
swept across the night •
all the little stars with new
ulent blood of those—few in^number, Touching
and gladder light,
Softening
the depths of space until in
we are glad to say—who have been
them appear
subtle glories of the morning of
content to fatten at the republican All the
the year;
crib, ever ready then as they are now Dead and dull artd dark before, and dis
mal overmuch,
to drive their poisoned daggers into Now the sky of night is answering to
April's touch.
the back of the party at the first op
Ho, the marvel of it! April's feet upon
portunity.
the hills

SW- i -r'

rupt. Arguments on Petition for
Final Discharge to Be .Yade Before
Judge Amidoh in Federal Court.

out the south today?
Jewel-like, a blue bird gleams in circles
far and high
Under all the wonder of the sapphire
shining sky;
Down and down and down to us tlie
lilting bird notes fall—
Mo. the wonder of it when we hear
the April call! "

' The gift of thirty thousand dollars
•to the state university by Andrew Caraegie to he used in establishing a
.library is of far more importance to
khat institution and through it to the
estate at large than would appear from
ft
a casual study of (he matter.
%
it ] The university occupies a strong
' position in the list of institutions of its
THE HOSE OF THE RENTER.
character, though it' is among the
;youngest.
''
.
There'is little need of a man rent
.* . Congress recognized its Importance ing land In this' state. The average
' when the state was created and gave fanner with sufficient stock and ma»
liberally of the public domain for its •chinefy to operate a farm on the
s
endowment.
rental plan is able to purchase a
,
It hps stamped its character upon farm of his own in the newer portions
,
the people of the state. It has sent of the state and pay for it out of the
out from its various departments an money he would otherwise pay as
I
army |0f young men and women whose rent
•&f£t'"toroad training and profound scholar- ' In all the western portion of the
V-ahlp have made them leaders of their state land can be purchased at a fair
fellowmeh. "
price on what is terped the crop pay
•J Now Cbmes the announcement that ment plan. This usually means a
.i-jfera library in keeping with the impor- small cash payment, and then the
^••!<jance of the institution is possible value of one-half the crop raised'' an-
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In re T. II. May of LarlmAre, a Bank
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. CUBAN TRADE.

The Little Island Ranks Second In
Trade Relations With U. S.
Washington, April 10.—A report is
sued by the department'of commerce
and -labor on'the Cuban trade says:
Cuba ranks second in importance in
the tradft relations of the United -States
with other American countries. The
total trade with the United States,
with the principal countries of Amer
ica in the fiscal year 1905, was:
Canada, $203,000,000; "Cuba, '$125,000,000; Brazil, $11,000,000? Mexico,
$92,000,000; Argentina, $39,000,000*
The value of the imports of Cuba in
the calendar year 1906, according to
figures announced today by the de
partment of commerce and labor, was
$95,857,856, against $57,228,291 in
1903 and $31,747,229 in 1900.
The exports from the United States
to Cuba aggregated $44,569,812 against
$23,504,417 in 1903 and $26,934,524 in
1900.
Sugar and molasses, tobacco, cigars
and fruits are the principal imports
from Cuba. The exports to Cuba In
clude flour valued at $3,443,048; cattle,
$1,938,152; bituminous coal, $1,187.886; boots and shoes, (1,518,890; lard,
$2,231,650; lard compounds, $1,005,215;
bacon, $412,672; hams, $468,842; pork,
$480,938; milk, (647,926; lumber, $2,001,214.
The shipment of rice to Cuba is an
entirely new, featifte in our export
trade, the total value of rice sent to
that island in 1904 bein / but $172,707,
and in J903 but $15. while the total
for 1905 was $845,049.
f

' SENATE BILL'S.
Washington, D. C., April . 10.—-The
following are among the recent bills
passed by the senate:
Authorizing a cable from Key \7est,
Fla., to Guantanamo, Cuba, and thence
to the isthmus of Panama for govern
mental and commercial business, at
a cost of $927,000; granting relief to
settlers on the indemnity lands of the
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba rail-way company in Minnesota; providing
for the settlement of a claim pi (67,000
of the United States against the state
of Michigan on account of St. Mary's
falls ship canal; authorizing appeals
to circuit courts of appeals from in
terlocutory orders of circuit courts
in Cases \ni
avojving constitutional qjuestions.

•liee—Six room house on Cheyenne
avenue. Small barn; 40x140 foot
lot. . Seven blocks from Central
School building; six blocks from Q.
N. depot. Basement with furnace.:
Oood well on premises. B-734.
*1-MO—Store building with stock of
groceries and'fixtures. Luvlng rooms
In building; BO foot lot. B-733.
SIMM—Five room house on Budge
avenue; 50x140 foot lot Close to
<3. N.
Small barn on prem
ises.
•800—50x140

foot lot on North Sixth
street. Sewer and Water In street.
Sidewalk in frcftit; seven blocks
from DeMera avenue. B-731.
98350—Two houses in north end of
town; six rooms each. City water;
woodshed. B-730.
•
92000—Six room house in South End.
New land'in good condition; 50 foot
corner lot. Good bricked-up cellar.
Woodahod.
An exceedingly nice
home. B-726.
$1800—Bight 9°m house in North
End, quite close to G. N. depot.
Good barn on lot. City water and
cellar. B-C98.
1900—Six room house on Second^
avenue; 50 foot lot. Cltv. water.
Small cellar. $200 to )300 cash, bal
ance in monthly payments .
•3300—An all-modern nine room
house on South Fourth street. Full
basement; 60 foot lot; close in. This
is an evceedlngly nice proposition.
FOR SALE—Wood, coal and dray
business in small north Dakota
town for $750. Annual Income $1800.
A bargain.

STORIES OF THE STREET.

•l^OO—-Five room house with city
water oni a 6ft foot corner lot. Thto
J °' town.
n mm 1WINKS8
••r.fiSIL"'.
WtOMt
1#!"FOR
gAIJB
JjB SHOULD LIKB TO 8ELL IT
WR YOU. WRITE US. >
XH * TIDE II* THK APWHICH TAKEN
AT THE FLOOD LISADS Olf TO
FORTUHET is a much-overworked
quotation, but we believe if Is qnlte
applicable
to the buying of Grand
c,ty property at tti|s time;
You cannot expect to make a- fortune'
or even a cdftpetence by lavMUn*
«W,ntnehr™£UI1KK<;d doilar loSi. o" a.
8maJi house .but YOU can exvect to •
do better
wfth ySur m«rney%V *2
than you cotald possibly «ov
any

know of V

way

'

•

*^hat *e<

.
• ;» • •' •
Pour room house on * North"
Fijth Street; 50 foot lot $100 to
*200 cash handles It. i The balanC^
menta6
'n nionthly payABSTRACTS OF TITLE We have
the only complete -set^of abstract
books
in the county, kept constantly
p
j I?-1® by competent and exnerienced abstracters. We give the best
service at the ver#- lowest price.

SALE—Nine room house .on
Knaim1 ,8 et. Bath, steam heat,
basement, water and sewer: 50 foot
™r?leJ 'ftwlth beautiful shadetrees'

voice as he raifeed his >eyes from the
carpet to the angry face of his indig
nant spouse. "Fanny, I haven't worn
these clothes since a year before we
were engaged " -

Persistency is one of the qualifica
tions of a certain Grand Forks young
man who has been paying attention to
ThiB" hurts me a great deal more
a young lady who lives on Belmont
avenue. He has made it a habit to man it does you," said a fond Grand
call upon the young lady regularly Forks mother Just before she com
three times a week and stay until after menced to paddle the bosom of her
all the other members of the family son's trousers with her bare hand
Contrary to tradition, the boy did
have retired for the night—all this
in spite of the chilly receptions he not say that his mother could stand
more
pain without crying than anyone
has received several times of late. '
He was the recipient of a particu he had ever seen before. He knew
larly frosty Jolt an evening or two that the board he had' placed in the
ago, but it hasn't dampened his'ardor seat of his trousers before belng led
in the least and he still considers him to : the- slaughter woilld be instru
self upon the young lady's calling list mental in making hib mother's open
It was nearly midnight. The light ing statement more realistic thin she
burnedi low and, the lore-4orn swain imagined, - SL*V.'. .
. * ":i; spoke fiercely.
'• "I cannot stand your indifference^"
The old April fool Jokes have a'
he Said.
',v.i
^similar claim on our attentki|i to .that- T«e %weet gitf glaheed, slghlfi<»itly ' °f Christinas? i They come aronndi but
at the clock and said:
r
once a
"Then you might try running-away "s!
JL
from it."
' :
"English is a queer language," re
marked a Southslder at the supper ta
ble the other evening.
"I believe I have heard words to
that effect before," rejoined his wife.
"Maybe you have, maybb you have,"
the head of the house conceded, "but
I'll bet you never saw anything In
the language more paradoxical than
this." He spread open the sporting-.
page of a Chicago, daily. "Look;" he
said, "here's the' story of a prize
fighter being knocked out by another.
The headlines announce that he was!'
'bested.' Now, right next to it, you
notice, is the account of a big stake
horse losing to a selling-plater. And
the headlines declare that the horse
was 'worsted.' I presume you see the
point"
' • :...
"Dear," said a Grand Forks'young
husband to his better half, "I re
ceived a letter from my sister Stella
this morning. She has lots of- aweet
things to say about you.' Don't* you.
want to see it?"
'
"Surely 1 do, George," she replied;
smiling indulgently as she MSlii out :
her hand. • .
. «,
He dived into the pocket of his coat,
brought forth a letter, and carelessly
tossed it into her lap?'- Then*he pick
ed up a paper while she' perused the
note.
• That was why he didn't see her pale
face flames into an angry blush and
her fingers convulsively grasp the blue
note.
'
"George," she almost shrieked,
"what does this meah?" And she
Sung the paper at him. To say that
he was disturbed over the sudden
turn in theproceedings does not ex
press.. it, and his trouble was not as
suaged when he picekd up the note
and read:
"Dear Old Boy—-Those roses you
sent were simply out of sight Are
you going to call thiB evening. Yours
lovingly,
K. C."
For a minute the' young husband
looked blankly before him. "Fanny,"
he said. Infinite contrition filled his
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Fur garment* of every description
made, to order., Renumber the place.
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gorgeous production of ther
faihous - English extr&vag&nxa from
^JJrury.iiane theatre,' London; i Eng., ahd
the, Broadway theatre. New. York City.

7 £y People in Brilliant Ensemble *7 CL
* v Carloads of Scenic Splendor '
Catchy, tuneful musical number* and
enjoyable specialty features, Including
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PUCES: $1.50, $1.00, 75, 50
CtrklAUl 8i30 SHAir

TYPEWRITERS
APPEAL TO YOUIOENSB AND YOUR
The Smith Premier is the most silent typewriter on
t)}c msrket. -The jKtion is quiet, - no shift key.
Endorsed by mechsmcsl experts.
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THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO.
...... ,SYRACUSE,
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ILLINOIS CAPITAL 86 YEARS OLD.

ted,
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SEVEN INSURANCE COMPANIES—
Jhf Sift 6 insurance in seven of
the oldest and largest * Insurance
companies doing business in the
state. Very lowest rates.

Associated Preaa to The Bralag Time*.

Springfield, O., April 10.—The city of
Springfield was eighty-five' years old
today and many flags were displayed
in token of the anniversary. On Jan.
30,18B1, Shadrach Bondi the first gov
ernor of Illinois; approved;an act fit
the general assembly of the state con
stituting the new county of Sangamon. On April 10 following' the com
missioners chosentolocate the courty,
seat met and selected a: site and de
cided Mo call the prospective ciqr
Spring Field.
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